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Recommendations on Administrationcommentson draft Morellabill.

I, ATP comments-» not acceptable, provided amendmentoverridesBayh-Dole for case
by-case disposition of university patents. The commentary also misstates the requirements
of the American Technology PreeminenceAct which does not requiretakingpatentrights
away from universities.

2. Accept, harmless word-smithing.

3. Reject, harmful word-smithing. "Reasonable terms and conditions" are not defined,
The Morella bill spells out how rights areto be disposed. The amendmentis unnecessary
and could open a window for the bureaucracy to undermine your intent in their
interpretationof this language if it became law.

4. Redundant. The field of use is defined upfront befere the negotiationis completedso of
course it relates to the scope of the eRADA.

.5. No, this seeks to amend the provisions of Bayh-Dole about licensingEXISTING
Government inventions which now require public notification. This provisionwould allow
companies to get inventions "off the shelf' without anyone knowing they werebeing
licensed, while those going through Bayh-Dolewould still have to give publicnotice.This
amendment would really draw the wrath of the "public interest" groups whowould accuse
you of unethically giving Government funded inventions away Without due process.

This is a legitimate problem, and Bayh-Dole could be amended to make off the shelf
licensing easier. However, this could be controversial and was not discussedin the
hearings.

6- 12. No, this restates the current provisions of the bill without adding any value other
than saying the same thing differently. There could also be some technicalmistakesthat we
do not realize are in there. No real benefit for changing your currentdraft.

13. Consider adopting. Having a march-inright for not making adequateefforts to bring
the product to market parallels the provisions of Bayh-Dole and seem reasonable given that
the Morellabill guarantees exclusivityto spur companies to moveefficiently toward
commercialization.

14. Adopt. DOD is very strong on having the ability to have Governmentpurposerights
for technologies they help fund. This is consistent with Bayh-Dole and the Federal
TechnologyTransfer Act. yOU CAN EXPECTTHAT DOD "\¥TI...L FIGHTFOR
INCLUSION OF THIS LANGUAGE.

15. Drop. This language creates real confusion. It implies that agencies can give
companies rights to software or trade secretsthat Governmentemployees createwithout the
actual legal authority to do so. There is no real benefit to this languageand it will really
confuse agencies and industry what you meant.

16. Accept. This is a good point.
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17. Reject, This undermines existing policies dating backto President Truman allowing
employees to file for foreign patentrights if their agencies decline to do so. Youcurrent
language is perfectly clear that royalties areto be shared withinventors whentheiragencies
.have "licensedor assigned title" to theirinventions.

18. Confusing what theymean. Rejectuntilmeaning clarified.

19. This is reallyyour call. I like yourcurrentlanguage. Whilethis may createsome
administrative burdens, it is an important signal to Government inventors that they are
valuableparts of the system.

20. Reject, your current Section5 already covers this situation.




